Aluminum Legs w/ Metal Frame

Standard Location for Hydraulic Lift Control

Ergo Recessed Seating Area - Max. Depth = B - 16", Max. Width at Front = A - 6"

Adjustable Lower Cross Rails (2x) - (Footrest) Adjusts Up and Down

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
TOTAL UNIT QTY:

Hydraulic lift control

Base Options:
- Lower Shelf
- Metal Utility Drawers
- Metal File Drawers
- ADB Plastic Modular Drawer System
- 3-Drawer Plastic Laminate Unit
- Casters/Rollers W/Breaks
- Levels

Surface Options:
- 1/2" Lit Range - Manual crank - Dimension C (Height)
- Dimension B (Depth)
- Dimension A (Width)

DIMENSIONS:

Overall Dimensions: Deep x 29.5-41.5" High

- Adjustable Lower Cross Rails (2x)
- (Footrest) Adjusts Up and Down

- Max. Width at Front = A - 6"
- Max. Depth = B - 16"

- Ergo Recessed Seating Area

- 1000 LB Lift System

- 107P ERGONOMIC LIFT TABLE

Jampie Products